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BEAUTY

Neverloseanopportunity
ofseeinganything
thatisbeautiful;
forbeautyisGod'shand^writing•
awaysidesacrament.

Welcomeitineveryfairface,
ineveryfairsky,
ineveryfairflower,
andthankGodforit
asacupofblessing.

BEAUTYIS,

FLOWERS

OCEANS

BUTTERFLIES

STARS

•JEWELS

ANICEPERSON

THESOUNDOFMUSIC
ADIAMONDRING

AROSE

BUNNYRABBITS

ASTARBRIGHTNIGHT

SILKYSTYLISHHAIR
THEBRIGHTNESSOFNEWCLOTHES
THESMILEOFSOMEONE'SSHININGTEETH
SHININGORFLAIROFSOMETHING
WHATMATTERSINSIDE

ONLYSKINDEEP

THESMELLOFALOVELYFLOWER
THELOVEOFONEBEING

THETHOUGHTOFNATURE

THESTARSATNIGHT

THEBEAUTYOFANOTHERPERSON

THEFRESHLYCUTGRASS

THESCENTOFPERFUME

STARS

ALIGHTSHOW

NEWTHINGS

CLOUDS

PEOPLE

AROSE

ASMILE

AKESS

ANEWBORNBABY

AFLOWER

ANEWHOUSE

THEMIXTUREOFCOLORS

THETOGETHERNESSOFPEOPLE

MISSAMERICA

EARTH

GOD

LOVE

HEATHERTHOMAS

PEOPLE

KINDNESS

RESPONSIBILITY

CARE

SMILE

TIME
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Things are beautiful ifyoulove them. Jean Anouilh

We ascribe beauty to that which is simple; which h^ no superfluous parts;
which exactly answers its ends. Ralph Waldo Emerson

Something wonderful and strange that the artist fashions out of the chaos
of the world inthetorment ofhis soul. W. Somerset Maugham

Beauty isthe purgation of superfluities.

Beauty will save the world.

Michelangelo

FyodorDostoevsky

Beauty - the adjustment ofall parts proportionately so that one cannot
add or subtract or change without impairing the harmony of the whole.

Leon Battista Alhertt

Beauty is truth —truth, beauty —that is all
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.. ^John Keats



Success is speaking words of praise
In cheering other people's ways.

Indoing just the best you can
With every task and every plan.

It s silence when your speech would
hurt.

Politeness when your neighbor's
curt.

It's deafness when the scandal flows.
And sympathy with others' woes.

It's loyalty when duty calls;
It's courage when disaster falls

Its patience when the hours are long;
It s found in laughter and in song.'

It s in the silent time of prayer,
Inhappihess and in despair.

Inallof life and nothing less.
We find the thing we call success.

What Is Success?

When onehas much to put in them, a day has
a hundred pockets.

Now, he says. "No matter what 1do. t try to
create something beautiful every day—whether
teaching, writing, acting or just living."

TODAY...

Reto. Taste, touch, hear, see everything
as iffor thefirst Ume. FeeCthankfuL Count
stars* Indulge yoursef* Go Barefoot* Pay a
compCiment* Practice atalent* Speak softly*
Takeyour time* Let go ofaworry* Take a
chance* Write anote* Return afavor* Praise
achild* Hope* PCay* ReCive antemoiy* Dare
to dream* Hug afriend*
Surprise someone* Watch the clouds* Listen to
the wind* Laugh out loud* Walk in apark*
Keep apromise* Create ajoy* Trust God*
Beheve in miracles* Sing* Try* Try again*
Be kind to yourself* Encourage others* Let love
Be apart of every thought and everything
you do* Be you*

It takes so much to be a full human being that there
are very few who have the enlightenment or the courage
to paythe price.

One has to abandon altogether the search for security
and reach out to the riskof living with both arms. One
has to embrace the world like a lover, and yet demand
no easy returnof love.

One has toaccept pain asacondition ofexistence. One
has to court doubt and darkness as the cost of existence.

One needs a will stubborn in conflict, but apt always to
the total acceptance ofliving and dying.

Morris L. West,

The Shoes ofthe Fisherman

<iSo live thatyouwould not
mindsellingyour pet parrot
to the town gossip.ff
Win Rogen (1879-1935)

Tench us,dear God, tohave compassion enough to
reolize that all men are created in TOne image.
Tench us to understand that man's ultumte hap
piness depends upon his concern and desire to
seek wisdom and comprehension for livingand for
sharing with all mankind.

Marian Anderson

aAll the worlds estege. efort means iMng asimple and disciplined life
A the .en end w„.en .erely pleyere; They heve their exlete end their

sntrances; And one man In his r-fmo niin nis time plays many parts

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE



Zest is the secret of all k
without zest. beauty. There is no beauty that i

Christian Dior
s attractive

Taking joy in uving is a woman's best cosmetic. —Roulind Rmsell

You can't stand on good looks alone
Women who live for the next miracle cream do not realize that beauty

comes from a secret happiness and equilibrium within themselves.
-Sophia Loren

If you go through life trading on your good looks, there'll come atime when no
one wants to trade.

that's beauti-
rui Out it isnt practical " Ac l..

r"'ome man-made object. When we perceive a
thing to be beautiful, it is because we instinc
tively recognize its rightness. . . .

Ever notice how many
beautifulpeople there are?

Beauty—the adjustment of all parts proportionately so
that one cannot add or subtract or change without im
pairing the harmony of the whole.

—^Leon Battista Alberti (1404r-1472)

Beauty is the promise of happiness.
—Stendhal (Henri Beyle) (1783-1842)

Beauty is eternity gazing at itself in a mirror.
—^Kahlil Gibran

Though we travel the world over to
find the beautiful, we must carry
it with us or we find it not.
Ralph Waldo Steerson

beauty is transitory, beauty survives.

Everytilin
looksgoo

fora
reason.

When I am working on a problem, I never think about
beauty. I ttunk only how to solve the problem. But when
I have finished, if the solution is not beautiful, I know it
is wrong. —Buckminster Fuller
Beauty and folly aregenerally companions.

—Baltasar Gradin (1601-1658)
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